Lithium increases actin polymerization rates by enhancing the nucleation step.
Lithium affects the polymerization mechanism of some cytoskeletal proteins in vitro, so its biological activity could also reflect lithium influence on assembly processes. Our data demonstrate that lithium nucleates actin polymerization and, in parallel, is less effective in the elongation step. Furthermore, falling-ball and fluorimetric tests suggested that lithium-induced actin polymers at steady-state are shorter than K(+)-polymerized actin filamentous structures. The lithium-induced actin assembly seems to follow the "reversible polymerization model" and the critical concentration of Li(+)-assembled actin at steady-state is markedly lower than that of sister actin samples polymerized by potassium chloride. Finally, the stabilization of actin nuclei induced by lithium ions could be related to their effect of lowering the dissociation rate constant.